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Allied Commandos have
started loosening Hitler’s
stranglehold on Europe
with a series of daring
raids against targets up
and down the supposed- Armed with this inforly impregnable Atlantic
mation, Eisenhower’s
Wall.
planners should be able to
prepare our boys for the
Their mission - capture
landings - making sure
German prisoners and
they have all the kit they
survey beach fortificaneed to overcome the obtions in preparation for
stacles before them.
the coming invasion.
This reporter watched the

battle-weary men of No.10
Commando disembark
their Motor Torpedo Boat
at Portsmouth Harbour,
frogmarching a pair of
white-faced prisoners into
an imposing Admiralty
building for interrogation.
That’ll show Fritz!

Montgomery
Speaks Out:

LOOSE LIPS
SINK SHIPS

Beware of
Unguarded Talk
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RAF Analyst Says:

“Tanks Moving Up!”
RAF Photo-reconnaissance aircraft have
spotted German tank columns making a
beeline for Normandy.
Col. Winston “Ducky” Speed of the Central Interpretation Unit at RAF Medmenham said:
“Our boys have been flying multiple sorties a
day to produce maps and photographs for the
invasion force - we’ve noticed a large number
of German armoured vehicles heading for the
invasion area.”

Crews Train Hard!
MTB Skippers put crews
through their paces.

Has the balloon gone up on the whole
invasion? What’s tipped Jerry off, and
where are all these tanks coming from?

Channel
Dogfight!

Messerschmitts & Spitfires clashed over
the channel this morning in an inconclusive engagement. With one casualty
bagged a piece, both sides headed for
home.

Off the south coast, motor torpedo boat crews
graft over spray-spattered vessels. Come the
day, they will be on the
front lines, hunting for
mines and rogue E-boats.
They will be one of the
first lines of defense
against the Kriegsmarine’s veteran coastal
forces.

“The British soldier is second to none
in the communities of fighting men.
Some may possess more élan, others
may be better disciplined; but none
excels him in all-round character. We
require no training in bravery in Britain; we can trust to our own native
manliness to see us through.”

The Nothing-Fancy Wartime Loaf

Mrs E Carlysle’s Recipe for Making Do
Ingredients:
* 1 pint of warm water
* 5 teaspoons of yeast
* couple pinches of sugar
* 2 lb of wholewheat (wholemeal)
flour
* 1.5 teaspoons salt
* 1 tablespoon rolled oats (for top)
* drizzle of vegetable oil

Flying Bomb Strikes City - No Casualties, Much Damage
Nottingham shuddered today as one of Hitler’s wunderwaffe shrieked overhead,
destroying premises on Stoney Street. Thankfully, there were no casualties from
the raid. The V-1 Flying Bombs are able to strike our fair city from bases in
Northern France, which still operate despite the RAF’s best efforts.

Method:
*
Place flour in large bowl
*
Mix in all dry ingredients except
the rolled oats
*
Drizzle in vegetable oil
*
Pour in warm water
*
Mix thoroughly
*
When dough comes together
knead for 10 minutes until
dough is silky
*
Place back in bowl and coverLet
dough rise somewhere warm
until doubled in size
*
Knead dough briefly again
*
Place dough into 4 x 1/2 lb tins
(or 2 x 1 lb tins) that have been
floured
*
Brush top with a little water and
sprinkle on some rolled oats
*
Leave to rise for around 20
minutes
*
Pace in oven at Gas Mark 4 for
around 30-40 mins (depending
on the size of the loaf)
*
Remove from oven
*
Cool for at least 15 minutes
before cutting

Around the Country
London Man Killed in
Blitz - Page 9
Kentish Black Marketeers
Arrested - Page 13
Yorkshire Woman Gives
Birth to 8 - Page 14
Sheffield Steel Mill Consumed by Blaze - Page 14

“The Rain in Spain
Falls Mainly in the
Mountains”
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